
Ortronics
Infinium 384 - Ultra-High Density 1U MDC Rack Mount Fiber Panel (384 Fiber) – Blue MDC Adapters
Part No. PMDC-01U-A

Infinium 384 Offers ultra-high density Mini Duplex Connector (MDC) pass-through adapters which
are organized to maximize fiber density while using the flexible and robust MDC connectors. These
1RU panels offer a density of 384 fibers (192 MDC Connectors) in a single unit of rack space. These
panels have a front door to provide a clean look and to help protect the delicate cables. The rear
support plate comes with two Multi-Use Mounting plates that feature eight HiLOC cradles. For
cable management both the front and rear of the panel have several tiedown points to ensure
proper routing, protection and a clean look for the fiber cables housed within the panel. The
construction of the panel is powder-coated steel and is designed for optimal performance.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Panel Door
These panels have a front door to provide a clean look and to help protect the delicate
cables

Cable Management Front
Four individual tie downs provide proper routing
and protection of cables. While the front pillars
ensure that cables do not pass the side egress
point

Cable Management Rear
The rear support plate come with two Multi-Use Mounting plates that feature eight HiLOC
cradles for quick and easy secure trunk mounting. While the rear support plate has 22 tie
down points and 4 rear lip tie downs to maximize cable management and ensure proper
routing

Splicing:
The rear support plate also offers compatibility
with the FST3-A144 splice tray, enabling ribbon
splicing on this panel.

Includes Infinium 1U MDC Rack Mount Adapter Panel, Hook & Loop Straps, HiLoc Cradles,
Mounting Hardware

 
 

SpecificationsSpecifications

General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line Ortronics ColorColor Magnesium

Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin Mexico TypeType Patch Panel

DimensionsDimensions

Product  Width USProduct  Width US 19.0 in Product  Depth USProduct  Depth US 17.16 in

Product  Height  USProduct  Height  US 1.75 in

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Rack UnitsRack Units 1U Number of PortsNumber of Ports 384

MountingMounting Rack Mount
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